### HEADSET ACCESSORIES

#### OREGON AERO® SOFTTOP® HEADSET CUSHIONS
- Eliminates top-of-head pressure. 100% plush sheepskin wool. Keeps head cool and warm. Moisture-proof, self-wicking action. Flexible leather backing. Customized mount of either rubber extension or nylon with hook-loop wrap.
- **1006** SoftTop® Headset Cushion for David Clark and David Clark Clones (P/N 11-10906... $39.95)
- **1006D** SoftTop® Headset Cushion with D ring for David Clark and David Clark Clones (P/N 11-10906... $39.95)
- **1020** SoftTop® Headset Cushion for Bose® Aviation Headset X™ and Bose® A20™ (P/N 11-08679... $36.75)
- **10016** SoftTop® Headset Cushion for FlightComb DenaVi, LightSpeed QFR, Senheiser 100/300, Telrex Air 3000,3100,3500,4000,4100,4105,A NR 150, Echelon 100/150, ANR-D,MRB-600... P/N 11-10915... $39.95
- **10017** SoftTop® Headset Cushion for Peter 7000 series (P/N 11-10903... $41.50)
- **10004** SoftTop® Headset Cushion for Telex Airman 750 (P/N 11-10902... $15.50)

#### OREGON AERO® SOFTSEAL® EAR CUSHIONS
- Conform to your head. 200-300% more volume for total comfort. Smooth, soft, washable synthetic leather cover over temperature and pressure sensitive visco-elastic foam core. Great with eye-wear or earrings. Eliminate ear pressure. Attach with flange, adhesive ring or snap-on mount, depending on headset type.
- **20005** SoftSeal® Ear Cushions for (1 1/8") for David Clark and David Clark Clones (P/N 11-10917... $66.75)
- **20034** SoftSeal® Ear Cushions for ANR David Clark and David Clark Clones other than X11 (P/N 11-10920... $66.75)
- **2007** SoftSeal® Ear Cushions for Bose® Aviation Headset X™ and Bose® A20™ (P/N 11-08680... $66.75)
- **20020** SoftSeal® Ear Cushions for Peltor 7000 Series, LYNX, and Senheiser HMEC 200/222 Headsets (P/N 11-10921... $75.75)
- **20002** SoftSeal® Ear Cushions (4/5") for SPH-48®, SPH-58® (P/N 11-10928... $66.75)
- **20050** SoftSeal® Ear Cushions (4/5") For Plastic Ear Cups In SPH-48® and HGU (Sonex) Helmers (P/N 11-08681... $63.75)

#### OREGON AERO® SOFTSKIN® EAR SEAL COVERS
- Keep your ears even drier and cooler and add to product life by slipping SoftSkin® Ear Seal Covers over SoftSeal® Ear Cushions. Self-wicking reduces perspiration buildup. Especially helpful in hot, humid climates. They fit loose, not tight like a drum (this is important thick)
- **2006** SoftSkin® Ear Seal Covers (1 1/8") for David Clark and David Clark Clones (P/N 11-10917... $39.95)
- **10006** SoftSkin® Ear Seal Covers (1 1/8") for David Clark and David Clark Clones (P/N 11-10906... $39.95)

#### HEADSET MICMUFF™ MICROPHONE COVERS
Eliminates cockpit noise from radios and intercom. Greatly improves intelligibility. MicMuff™ functions as an acoustic baffler and must be used on all headsets installed in the communications system. Adaptable to all mics, electret or dynamic. Doesn’t blow away. Amplified Dynamic MicMuff Mic Cover... P/N 11-10937... $18.65
- Electret MicMuff Mic Cover... P/N 11-10938... $18.50
- Military Dynamic (M-87) MicMuff Mic Cover... P/N 11-10939... $20.00
- EVERY HEADSET MICROPHONE USED IN AN INTERCOM SYSTEM MUST HAVE THE MICMUFF INSTALLED IN ORDER FOR THE MICMUFF TO BE EFFECTIVE! THE ONLY EXCEPTION IS PUSH-TO-TALK INTERCOM SYSTEMS.

#### HEADSET & HELMET ACCESSORIES BY OREGON AERO®

**O R E G O N  A E R O ® C O M P L E T E H E A D S E T U P G R A D E K I T S**

The Worlds Greatest Headset Is the One You Already Own® With an Oregon Aero Upgrade®
For best results and value, we recommend the complete Headset Upgrade Kit which includes all necessary components custom-designed for these headset types.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kit Description</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>P/N</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FOR BOSE® AVIATION HEADSET X™ &amp; BOSE® A20™</td>
<td>Includes: SoftSkin® Ear Seal Covers, MicMuff® Microphone Cover, SoftTop® Headset Cushion, SoftSeal® Ear Cushions</td>
<td>11-06309</td>
<td>$216.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MILITARY HEADSET UPGRADE KIT FOR DAVID CLARK TYPE HEADSETS -

- **Electret Mic**: 83006E. Dynamic Military Mic: #83006DM
- **Microphone Cover,  SoftTop® Headset Cushion, SoftSeal/HushKit® Combo for Telex 750 and 850 (¾" thick)**
- **J-Hook Headset Hanger 3/4"**
- **Hangar Mounting Kit**
- **Sheepskin Headset Pad**

**J-HOOK HEADSET HANGER**

- Hang your headset out of the way in a handy fold down bracket.
- Secure headset with hold down hook & loop strap.
- Headset Hanger - folds neatly out of the way when not in use.
- Strong extruded aluminum - black finish • Mount with 2 screws • Made in USA

P/N 11-02409... $39.95

**HEADSET HANGER**

- Hang your headset out of the way in a handy fold down bracket.
- Secure headset with hold down hook & loop strap.
- Headset Hanger - folds neatly out of the way when not in use.
- Strong extruded aluminum - black finish • Mount with 2 screws • Made in USA

P/N 11-02410... $39.95

**UNIVERSAL AVIATION HEADSET HANGAR**

- Sometimes it is the simple things that provide the most utility. This inexpensive product is designed to provide a safe secure storage solution for aviation headsets inside the aircraft. No longer will you have to throw your expensive headset on the glare shield, the seat, or hang west out of the way. This easy to install device gets the headset up and out of the way so that it is easier to get into and out of the cockpit without fighting loose headsets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>P/N</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Universal Sheepskin Pad for Headsets</td>
<td>11-12358</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>Headset CUSHION</td>
<td>P/N 11-02858</td>
<td>$13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tan</td>
<td>ASA HEADSET HEADPAD</td>
<td>P/N 11-16431</td>
<td>$16.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hangar Mounting Screw</td>
<td>P/N 11-14429</td>
<td>$3.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HEADSET CUSHION**

For headsets with single 5/8" wide headband springings (Aviall, David Clark, etc.) and Telex ProAir 2000E and ANR-type headsets. Eliminates top-of-the-head pressure.

P/N 11-02868... $13.50

**ASA HEADSET HEADPAD**

Soft, padded, microfiber fleece cover is a great way to increase comfort and bring new life to an old headset. The Headset Head Pad fits ASA headsets as well as most other models. It is designed to fit spring steel headbands up to 5/8" wide. Instructions are included.

P/N 11-16431... $16.65

**LIQUID FOAM EAR SEALS**

Replacement ear seals for DC40 style headsets. Great comfortable replacement ear seals with foam and liquid interior.

P/N 11-02737... $19.70
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